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including Calecas, Ellender, Zeringue, and Brady.  However, available break 
housing is subject to change.  Residents who sign up for break housing but do not 
have a break hall assignment may be required to temporarily relocate into a break 
facility. Residents who have a break housing contract can cancel break housing by 
the cancellation deadline with no penalty. However, if the resident subsequently 
needs break housing, the resident will be responsible for the entire cost (not the 
pro-rated cost) of a break housing contract.

For safety and security, all residents (including Brady residents) are required to 
register for break housing if they intend to reside in campus housing for a portion 
of or the entire break.  Registration is required for any portion of the break.  Failure 
to register by the specified deadline will result in a $50 fine. 

Bullying & Intimidation 
The Department of Housing & Residence Life seeks to create a community 
where everyone is valued, appreciated, and supported. Bullying is defined by the 
Department of Housing and Residence Life as any act or threat that submits a 
member of the community to physical or mental pain, discomfort, indignity, or 
humiliation.  Additionally, this includes actions and behaviors that intimidate, 
coerce, degrade, abuse, badger, harm, or negatively impact another person. This 
definition includes but is not limited to sexual orientation, gender expression, 
sex, race, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, ability, size, religion, age, and veteran 
status. This policy also includes situations in which roommates use bullying tactics 
to intimidate their roommate. Students who exhibit bullying behavior toward 
another student will be held accountable through the Housing and Residence Life 
and NSU judicial processes.

Business Establishment
No individual or group may act as a vendor or sales agent or in any manner set up 
a business enterprise in the campus housing facilities.  Any resident considering 
the establishment of any type of business necessitating the use of a room for a 
business office or the use of a room telephone for transaction of business, other 
than business officially sanctioned by the University, must obtain special written 
permission from the Office of Housing and Residence Life.

Candles
The possession or burning of flamed candles (lit or unlit) is strictly prohibited in 
residence halls and apartments, including during a loss of electrical power.   

Cleanliness
Students are expected to maintain a clean and orderly residence. Residents are 
responsible for regularly cleaning their assigned rooms and apartments, including 
all bath areas. The University’s custodial staff provides standard cleaning services 
in common areas (hallways, stairwells, lounges, and lobbies). Students are 
expected to be considerate in the way common areas are used. All residents are 


